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A Message From Flipside Founder
Barney Schmutz: Thanks For Reading
,MIZZMILMZ[
;QVKM 1 SVW_ UW[\ WN  aW] VM^MZ UISM Q\ XI[\ \PM
second sentence of anything that you read (and how
KW]TL aW] \PM _MI\PMZ Q[ [W VQKM W]\[QLM  1¼TT OM\
\PMUW[\QUXWZ\IV\XWQV\W]\WN \PM_Ia"<PIVS[NWZ
ZMILQVO\PM.TQX[QLM*]\[MZQW][Ta_MZMITTaIXXZMKQI\M
it, and if it offended you less than ten times and you
MVRWaMLQ\NWZUWZM\PIV\MVUQV]\M[\PMV1\PQVS_M
can call it even.
:MILMZ I[ I JWV][ NWZ UISQVO Q\ \W [MV\MVKM
V]UJMZ\PZMM1¼TTTM\aW]QVWVITQ\\TM[MKZM\"\PQ[Q[_Pa
_MIT_Ia[QVKT]LMW]Z\aXW[IVLOZIUUIZUQ[\ISM[I\
the ends of articles.)
?PMV_M[\IZ\ML\PQ[XQMKMWN XIXMZNW]ZaMIZ[IOW
_MLQLV¼\\PQVSQ\_W]TLOM\IVaJQOOMZ\PIVWVMXIOM
IVLT]KSQTaQ\LQLV¼\0W_M^MZW^MZ\PMTI[\NW]ZaMIZ[
we have also received our fair share of compliments
IVLPI\MUIQT\WSVW_WVM\PQVONWZKMZ\IQV"XMWXTM_QTT
write anything in an email. That is some free advice, or
IL^QKMOZI\Q[QN aW][XMIS-VOTQ[P
1 SVW_ aW] IZM []XMZJ][a _Q\P aW]Z ;\IVNWZL
schedule, and that even this next sentence is causing
you to be late to a meeting and therefore creating
unneeded stress, but if it is any consolation, we are
OTILaW]\WWS[WUMWN aW]Z\QUM\WZMIL\PM.TQX[QLM
If we compare the time you spent reading to your
future salary as a highly paid lawyer, then that is some
valuable time!
)VL [QVKM aW] I[SML WTL ZQKP XMWXTM _PW LWVI\M
TW\[WN UWVMaIVLUISMLMKQ[QWV[IJW]\_PI\PIXXMV[
PMZM1¼TTOQ^MaW]INM_QLMI[NWZXZWRMK\[\PI\_W]TL
really revolutionize Stanford and help it maintain its
[\I\][I[IÅZ[\KTI[[]VQ^MZ[Q\a
Idea number 1: Give out free fruit all over campus.
There are certain things that would greatly affect the
daily lives of students and be extremely noticeable, and
one of those things is giving out free fruit to everyone.
?PW _W]TLV¼\ TQSM Q\' 1\ _W]TL JM OZMI\ X]JTQKQ\a NWZ
XZW[XMK\Q^MNZM[PUMVIVL_M¼^MLWVM\PMKITK]TI\QWV[
Q\KW[\[[QOVQÅKIV\TaTM[[\PIVIVM_J]QTLQVO
Idea number 2: Turn the Axe and Palm into a baraW]SVW_WVMWN \PW[MKWTTMOMJIZ[_PMZM\PMaTM\QV
everyone over 18.
There are so many more ideas, and so few words left.
<PIVS[NWZZMILQVOIVLPI^MN]V\ISQVOaW]ZÅVIT[
<PIVS[
*IZVMa;KPU]\b
8; 1N  aW] _W]TL TQSM \W OQ^M ][ IVa NMMLJIKS
suggestions, praise, or other secret messages, there is a
Y]M[\QWVNWZUI\[\IVNWZLÆQX[QLMKWU[]Z^MaWZaW]
KIVMUIQTÆQX[QLM([\IVNWZLML]?MZMITTa_W]TLTQSM
to hear from you!
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The Flipside Year in Review 2011-2012
Another year is coming to a close, and
that means it is the perfect time to remind
ourselves what even happened this year.
August
Axess opens and you sign up for classes.
<PI\ _I[ aW]Z ÅZ[\ UQ[\ISM ,WV¼\ _WZZa
though--with three quarters ahead, you have
TW\[ UWZM \QUM \W UISM UQ[\ISM[ ?PQTM _M
NMMTKWUNWZ\IJTM\ITSQVOIJW]\UW[\WN aW]Z
UQ[\ISM[_M_WV¼\\ITSIJW]\\PI\\QUMaW]
went steam tunneling and got arrested by the
police.
September
The Freshmen ‘15 gain their Freshman
15. The Flipside purchases its Segway, and
you learn to ride it even though you, being
extremely clever, refund all activities fee
money. Stanford 2.0 hits the ground running
and is valued at $27.
October
6W\PQVO VM_[_WZ\Pa PIXXMV[ ,WV¼\
JMTQM^M]['?MTT\PMVÅVM_PaLWV¼\aW]OW
IVL ZM^QM_ \PM VM_[ aW]Z[MTN ' 2][\ SQLLQVO
-the “Occupy” movement continues to
escalate as Stanford students chant “How
come I only got a 99%?”
November
You stay up all night to not be able to hear
IVa\PQVO I\ +WTTMOM /IUM ,Ia IVL NIQT \W
PWWS]X_Q\P-ZQV)VLZM_[)\TMI[\aW]¼ZM
hammered. Herman Cain, national hero and
pizza man, tours the country promoting the
9-9-9 deal, which almost convinces you of
PQ[ XZM[QLMV\QIT Y]ITQÅKI\QWV[1*5¼[ ?I\[WV
comes to Stanford to show us all what raw
KWUX]\QVO [SQTT IVL I N]\]ZM LWUQVI\ML Ja
ZWJW\[TWWS[TQSM1\TWWS[XZM\\aKWWT
December
Stanford withdraws its bid to build a
[I\MTTQ\M KIUX][ QV 6M_ AWZS +Q\a <PM
reason? They found out that NYC would not
allow them to plant one thousand palm trees
on the new campus.
January
Stanford heads to the Tostitos Fiesta
bowl, but unfortunately comes out with a

TW[[ )VLZM_ 4]KS XZW^M[ \W ][ WVKM IOIQV
\PI\PM¼[_IaJM\\MZ\PIV2WZLIV?QTTQIU[WV
SOPA legislation is all over place threatening
\W LM[\ZWa \PM QV\MZVM\ I[ _M SVW_ Q\ J]\
\PMVQ\LWM[V¼\:MLLQ\ZMTMI[M[IUI[[Q^M[QOP
of relief.
February
The University administrators announce
\PI\ \PMa XTIV \W \MZUQVI\M @7@¼[ TMI[M
They would have organized a structured
social media movement and protest, but
LQ[IOZMMUMV\[WV_PWPILSQ\KPMVKTMIVOW\
in the way. Compromises are offered, but
the drug deals presented are not convincing
MVW]OP 1V \PM [XQZQ\ WN  SQTTQVO WNN  \PQVO[
10=5Q[IT[WKIVKMTTML?MOQ^M\PMUWV\P
I*
March
5MUM+P] KWUM[ IVL OWM[ W^MZ \PM
KW]Z[M WN   LIa[ 67< ;=:- 1. .=66A
7: 2=;< .), 0)0) 474B 23 474
HAHA. You read the Hunger Games, and
by read, we mean see the movie, and by see
\PM UW^QM _M UMIV [MM \PM \ZIQTMZ 75/
3)<61;;75/
April
University announces $4.2 million
contemplation center, and subsequently, old
people with lots of money lost all of their
credibility. ASSU elections cause the internet
\]JM[ VMIZ ;\IVNWZL \W M`XTWLM 5]KP WN 
\PM KIUX][ \ZMS[ LW_V \W +WIKPMTTI U][QK
festival to listen to songs on headphones.
May
Popular band that is way past its heyday
comes to play in Frost Amphitheater,
\MUXWZIZQTa UISQVO aW] NMMT TQSM aW] IZM
in a different campus in a different decade.
Sharing photos with your friends gets valued
at $1 billion, and then at $100 billion, and
\PMVQ[LMKTIZMLXZQKMTM[[1\Q[VW_WNÅKQITTa
cool to be on social probation.
June
5IVaWN aW]OZIL]I\MIVLXZMXIZM\WMV\MZ
the real world with your job as a consultant.
Congratulations on surprising nobody! The
rest of you enjoy funemployment.

Thanks for reading!

3OD\7KH)OLSVLGH3X]]OH&KDOOHQJH2QOLQH#
6WDQIRUG)OLSVLGHFRPDQG\RXFDQZLQWKHlast Flipside shot glass of the year!
QUOTE: “What?!? This is the last Flipside of the year??!” - Dumbfounded student, upon realizing they are about to graduate

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

843
The number of jokes in the last four years of the Flipside. This is
VLJQLÀFDQWO\OHVVWKDQZKLFKLVWKHQXPEHURIDWWHPSWHGMRNHV
LQWKH)OLSVLGH$IWHUVHYHUDOLQWHUYHQWLRQVDQGORQJJURXSGLVFXVVLRQVZHDJUHHGWKDWZHGLGRXUEHVWEXWVRPHRIWKRVHZHUHMXVW
QRWMRNHV,I\RXZRXOGOLNHWRVHQGFRPSODLQVWRWKHPDQDJHPHQW
\RXVKRXOGGRVRE\PDLOFRXULHU

VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP
last week’s answers: THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING, HOMELESS SHELTER,
TO KILL A MOCKING BIRD, FINAL COUNTDOWN

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT S=A

DPFCVIESIW EI FCD WQFCDN QG DGGQNF, SPK AEFCQVF EF PQFCEPJ
JNDSF ASI DXDN STCEDXDK. - NSUHC ASUKQ DWDNIQP
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: YOU HAVE BRAINS IN YOUR HEAD. YOU HAVE FEET IN YOUR SHOES. YOU CAN STEER YOURSELF IN ANY DIRECTION YOU CHOOSE.
YOU’RE ON YOUR OWN. AND YOU KNOW WHAT YOU KNOW. YOU ARE THE GUY WHO’LL DECIDE WHERE TO GO. -DR. SEUSS

FLIPSIDE TSHIRT

Each week we will feature the design of a limited edition t-shirt for $10.
)OLSVLGH/RJRRQWKHEDFN7RRUGHUDVKLUWHPDLOÀLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGXZLWK
what size you want. Heat press + Vinyl = High Quality T-Shirt

Thanks again for reading. We would love to hear your feedback on the last four years.
We have a one question anonymous google form at VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRPVXUYH\ -- so
if you want to share suggestions, comments, thoughts, or praise, we would appreciate it.
Alternatively, you can email us at ÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX, and we will get that as well.

JUMBLE

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS: WIMPY FOCAL AGENDA NEURON what the
baseball fan wore to the formal ball CAP AND GOWN

(GLWRULDO%RDUG Jeremy Keeshin, Zach Galant, Adam Adler, Laney Kuenzel,
Eric Karpas, Roxy Carbonell, Conor Doherty, Kyle Hoffer

